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SYNOPSIS. n

K!tty Gray, n. n• '5;le r wonman, finds in l

a (urin sl,.,p lalf of a brolk(.n coin. the
n utilated inscriptlon on whlih areusts

her (curlosity andl leads her, at the order v

cf her managing editor, to go to the prin- a
clpallty of (;r, tzl,off,en to pi'ece out the

itory sugge(sted by the ht s(Iription. She is

followed, and on arrival in ';r-tzh' ffen

bher adventures while chasing tl,e s.ctr t

of the broken coin begin.

EIGHTEENTH INSTALLMENT i
t

CHAPTER LXIV.

Sachio and Michael. 1
The two rival capitals of these

mooted lands still faced one another
in a conflict as yet undecided. Which
were deeper in duplicity it had been

difficult to say. but as to which sur-

passed in active measures no doubt
at all remained. ('ount Sachio, rest-
less and energetic, already was taking
further steps to enforce his own will
and that of his sovereign upon the
weaker mind which purported to gov-

ern at Gretzhoffen.
It was as Sachio had prcphesied-

the sloth of .1Michael left him open to

any proposition which came couched
in fair words and which offered no
disturbing changes in his own per-

sonal plans. lie acceded readily

enough to the proposals of the Gra-

boffen courtier to lengthen the armis-

tice between the two warring coun-
tries with a view to a formal and final

peace. Readily enough also he admit-
ted into his own household the arch-

plotter of the forces of his hereditary
enemy.

Unopposed, indeed invited, Sachio
made his way much as he liked

throughout the Gretzhoffen palace,
with whose interior he already was
more or less familiar. It was his plan
in case of any challenge to refer to
the royal ruler who was his host.

He paid special attention to that

apartment where he had found the

partially destroyed original script
whose missing half he sought Here,

minutely, patiently, like a hound run-

ning a difficult trail, hF went over the

place inch by inch. sceking to find

some trace which would lead him to
his quarry.

But sucess did not attend his et-
forts, though thlse t. lprose(ute ' even

in those portitis (f the Inlace v.: r

so ret'ce;; t! h, an:d his tr(c~;i; 'aliI

faced (leath wh,'t t . 1. vils w. rt ' .d-

ed by watei'r tutnel i from the •,'tI
moats. lie was -vi'.;ir to ,<.: "r. .-r : I
'n fact had turt,, d ,a:,:ty with tl;, In-
t"ntion of giving u;p t ..' searc'h. vw':- ;1

1a •te.t ia subhd!r•"er 'tf the gua"l lwho

.roved diflicult to lhai.td! iln his us::a!

4asy fashion.
"Halt' .':-o gc's t!:ere?" (hal-

.enged this guanrd a• he' saw St' hiio

emerge from one of the' lower chamn-
bers.

"A friend!'" rejoinr'd Sachio prompt
ly, in military formula.

"Advance, friend, and give the coun-

tersign!" came the gruff command.
"The countersign?" said Sachio.

"Ah, well. my fricn:l, now that I think

of it, I have not had it given to me.

'Twas my own neglect. But I am a

friend of the king--'twas he who gave

me permission to explore these por-
tions of the palace. I was curious to

see the operations cf this system of

re~.ense by water-it was something

'sew to me."
"That is all very well." rejoined the

soldier, "but explanations of that soft
are scarcely good enough."

"Take me. then, to the king him-

self," said Sachio.
"Why should 1?" rejoined the other.

"What business is it of yours to know

about the lower levels of our palace?
These are ticklish times, and there

have been such things as spies."

"Spies!" exclaimed Sachio, virtuous-

ly. "I. a spy-is that vdhat you mean,
fellow? If so. I coummand you to car-

ry me forthwith to the presence of the

king himself. lie knows me well, and

you should havw a care not to offend
one who is uniter the king's protec-
tion."

The sh,'r auhtn ity of this intruder
had its effect. ev,'n upon thile blunt sol-
dier who l:id aueost t'! himl. Sachio

was itldeed takn t, the prcsctnce of
Michael, and thr, l.is h.al.l prediction

proved true Micha'l relrlnanel'
'

public'!y the oticther hl '.. P:l done hiis

duty, and showed his lublic favor to

the mar, who was i.ndcidl a spy. al

though not suspecte.l of Leing one.

"What. fcllow?" xclairae'l the king

to the soldier, whet. Sachio had made
his explanations-"wh;at do you mean

by offering indignity to our friend and
future ally in this fashion? Away
with you, and do you report at the

guardhouse under arrest. Your trial
shall come later."'

"My dear Sachio." resumed Michael.

"you see how prompt we are with our

protection of our friends? Do not take

it ill of us that one of our unde-rlings
has done what his superior officers
or his sovereign would never think of

countenancing. We trust you will ac.

cept this disclaimer."
'"It was nothing, your majesty," re-

plied the wily statesman, "and I as-

sure your mijeaty tbhe Iacdent shall

not linger in my memory. May we pc
perhaps venture to drown in a bumper ri
i to your majesty's good health all ol
thought of this misunderstanding? 1
will drink to the health of Michael g,
and the prosperity of his kingdom." F

"Quite agreeable!" exclaimed Mi -
chael; "and let us follow that with an- k

other to the final and peaceful conclu- a
sion of that unhappy misunderstand- n
ing which has heretofore divided tl
these two kingdoms." k

They drank. The befuddled friends ti
of Michael joined them in hilarity ift
not intelligent, at least vociferous. o

"But, my good Sachio," resumed f
r Michael after a time, "let me ask you h

i a question. Yours was ever a keen o

n eye for beauty. and a good scent on 1

the trail of beauty itself. Tell me,
t then, what became of that beautiful t

t- young American who so lately was t

g with us-and who, if you will allow me f
II to say it, had so much to do with the

e late repulse of your forces? I have e
-not seen her since that time-nor, now

that.l recall it. have I seen her friend. 1
-('ount Frederick. They have been

o gone some days or hours. I cannot
d tell which measures their absence,
o whether clock or calendar, but I

r- know she is not here, for every room i

y of the palace has been searched for I
a. her, and she is not found.'

"Your majesty," rejoined Sachio, "it
n. is astonishing how a keen brain like 1

31 your own can guess another's secrets!

t- I also make a claim to humble intelli-
h. gence enough to have guessed your

'y wishes in this matter, but, alas, I can
be of no service to your majesty. I

io grieve to add, neither can anyone else

d be of service."
e, "What? Sheis dead!"
;s "Oh, not so bad as that. But she Is

in gone."
to "Gone-where?"

"To her own country-back to that
at America of which your majesty has
le heard her boast so freely."
pt "How do you know this, my friend?'

demanded Michael.

n- Sachio smiled. "Who should know
Zo better?" said he. "Let me confess. We

id took yonder young lady a prisoner and

to carried her away with us; but we
c(:al: not hold her as such. Indeed,

,. w, r' longer hold any quarrel with
: t zho.f'n and th r•e was no longer

a ;':'•:stin of risson rs as hbetwt (n

:i t tv , ki.-'.gklcrs. Thi:s young !ad.
d s n to take ship."

.," t V L::.t hart'"
, ''":'t :r, you!r majesty. Hecr acton-

n- i',:._ itl r:ity r habled her to escape
" : , r 'ur is. Lik'e Catiline of old,

'L ! -: ( ',l. !;has vad d. she

k : forth'! A:nd a good rid-
.:l. o( f her, so say we all'

a .',:1. my ntnod Sachiio? I am not so
i '•ttir . t1h(v shall I rid my memory of
n i her e("s so be'autiful. her hair si lov-

a!il ', hber figure-her so chl:rming and
pt. (I i.at( figure? Fortu:ne does not

oftt n reperat such favors. We may
in- nt expnect to see her like again at any

early (late."''

o. "That is as it is." said Sachio, pre-

nk tending tc heave a vast sigh of sym-
e. pathy. "l ut what can we do? She

a took it all into her own hands, and

e by this time is well on her way to

or- America. There is not the slightest

to doubt regarding either her departure

of or her destination--she was rather
bold about it, in fact, and made no
secret of her glans."

he "\Was she a spy, think you, Sachio?"
)tt "Without doubt, your majesty, and I

well rue it that she did not receive

m. the punishment fit for a spy. True,
she was beautiful-"
er. "Yes. yes!" assented Michael. "Such

w eyes, such a figure-think you that

e? she will return?"
re "I truly hope not. your majesty,"

returned Sa:chio fervently, and for
s- once he spoke the truth, even on the
cn, chance of offi nding this amorous king.

he CHAPTER LXV.

nd -
nl The Unknown Countries.

c- What now of these to whom Count

Sachio had so lightly given carte
ler blanche to oblivion? Certainly there

ol- was left behind them no tra('e or clue
rio which could give a hint of the ex-

of traordinary circumstances now en-
on meshing them. Tihey might all of

4. them, Kitty, Count Frederick, Roleau,
ius as well have been dead indeed and

to sunk at sea, so far as any hint of their
al fate was concerned. They had van-

ished from the earth. The ship that
ng bore them had vanished from the wa-

ie ter as well.
an It was a strange and unreal cous-

nd try which faced ('ount Frederick when

ay he found solid land under foot once
he more. He turned to life and its hap-
ial piness only with a dull apathy, a lag-

ging interest.
el. Frederick did not note that the

ur faithful Roleau had become separated
ke from him in the confusion following

gs the landing of the boat. In truth,
rs Roleau. exhausted as he was, himself

of had noted but little of what had gone
ac on. Finding himself finally left prac-

tically alone, he made off down the
re- beach in search of food and water,
as- while meantime Frederick was accom-
all panied by a party of natives up the

beach and into the village which U
s(rve'l as headquarters for that por- o

tion of the island. Here he was k

brought before the chief. From the s
look of him and his subjects, Count t
Frederick fancied himself to be pn
an island somewhere off the African t
coast.

Whether these people were friends
or foes he could not tell at first, for r
he understood neither their language
nor their gesticulations, but it oc- t
curred to him that whichever they
might be it would not be amiss for 1

him to impress them with a feeling
of his own power. lie could not tell
whether or not the y were familiar
with the effect of firearms. but re-

called all he had read of the terror
inspired in savage minds by the use
of such weapons. lie drew from his

e pocket the pistol which he had car-

r ried, and looked about him for some
II object at which to aim.

1 A wild duck was floating in the la-9 goon not far away, and at this Count

Frederick took careful aim, and fired
' -with the extraordinary good luck to

z- kill it outright. This feat brought out

a most ludicrous activity amongst the
natives. In consternation they flung
d themselves before him, clasped his
knees, and laid their foreheads upon
is the earth even as Man Friday had in
the presence of Crusoe of old. Obvi-
ously they were not disposed to curry
favor with him now, and not to attack

u him. As for himself, possessed only
n of such ammunition as remained in
'n his single cartridge clip, he assumed

e, such an attitude as he fancied would
ul best display him as a conqueror-al-

is though in truth he felt himself far
e from such.

ie Thcy led him through the village to

e a place where h: was offered food and

water-both now imperatively craved
d. by his starved body.n 'nahle to understand what was de-

ot sired of him, and indifferent as to the

ma:e, ning of the colloquy going on

about him, for some time his interest
m in life and its affairs was so lax that
or he paid no attention to anything that

was happening. At length, however,
he noticed something which caused
ke him to take a sudden and eager inter-

5 est in his surroundings.

11- Two men came running. evidently
ur from a distant part of the island and
on evidently bearers of news of some im-

portance, as could be proved by the re-

ception given their hurried story. But

what was that story?

There is a certain virtue in neces-
sity itself. There is a certain common
denominator in human emotions.
There is perhaps a certain unrecog-
nized common denominator in human

as expression of human emotion-some

, universal language, whether of word
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or gesture, or of the unspoken tele-
pathic quality of the mind itself. Count.
Frederick understood not one word
of this language which he heard, yet
he knew-because he must know-
something of the subject which these
persons were discussing.

The men had come far-one could
tell that. their looks proved it. They
had seen something strange, some-
thing extraordint:ry had happened,
some event of interest or importance
had occurred. dlse th.vy would not have
come so fast and so far. This was
easy enough to r( a:(sn out.

\\hat was that event? What could

happen out (:f the ordinary on this
desert is'lnd, iunlllss it were some-

thing coming frm beyond the narrow
horizen cf that island-sty, a ship-
wreck, or the landing on these shores

of some survivor such as he himself
had been?

That would explain these hurried
messengc rs. IBut if that were true.
who or what was the survivor or ad-
venturer discovered in a distant part
of this same land? Was it a man or

men. was it a woman or women?
W\hat was the meaning of these ex-
cited ejaculations, these gestures.
these contortions?

Guessing. rather than knowing,
Count Frederick fancied that these
men were telling about a woman who

like himself had leen cast up by the
waves.

The keen intentness of the white

man's brain, for countless generations
trained in logic and analysis. infinitely

superior to the meatality of these half
brutes about him, served to force it-

self into some comprehension of what
might almost as well have been an

unspoken thought on the part of these I ti

others. The eye of the white man ni

kindled, the figure of the white man

straightened. He knew! They were o1

trying to tell that they had found a ol

woman shipwrecked and cast upon si

this island. h'
If so, who was it, who could it be? a

Was it she whom he sought? Was fate p1

merely jesting with him once more, ti

or mercifully intending to teach him

the one truth he craved? St
The chief himself somewhat con-. o

firmed Count Frederick's surmises.

He came now and pointed to one of rr

the women of his own tribe, then ap- tc

proaching Frederick, he pulled up his n

sleeve and rap his hand over the S

white man's skin, pointing again to o

the woman. Plainly, a white woman C

had been discovered! That itself was e:

an extraordinary occurrence here. Ad- it

miration, wonder, in part consterna-

tion, existed among these simple-mind- a

ed natives. n
But, obviously, they intended them-

selves to go to see this strange crea- d

ture. The chief called about him some I

of his men. Count Frederick saw his

opportunity in this. He placed himself o
at the head of the little band, and pat- t

ting his pistol, held it up, as show- t

ing that he himself, owner of this

powerful weapon, was the one leader t
fit for this errand of discovery of this

strange white woman. b

CHAPTER LXVI.

The Caverns.
I When Kitty Grey awakened to con-

sciousness upon the beach of a strange
land whither she had been carried by

no purpose of her own, she looked
once more into the face of peril. The 1
I savages who surrounded her showed i
I no sign of pity or kindness. Upon the j
contrary, whooping and yelling, they
fell upon her and dragged her in spite I

e of herself toward their own village.
This village had a ruler of its own, ,

t no doubt chief for that part of the
t country.
t He was a savage of peculiarly fierce

and forbidding visage, and Kitty felt
d her blood run cold as she faced his
r- evil gaze. The natives, yelling in
glee, practically cast her at his feet.
y Evidently they were giving to Caesar

d the things which they thought were
1. Caesar's-in this case, woman, the
-spolia opima of all wars and all con-

it quests. The evil face of the savage I
monarch relaxed into a grin which
3- made Kitty shudder.
n What woman was this now brought
x. by chance to the presence of this ogre?
;- Surely he had never seen her like be-
n fore. Moreover, she was alone, a pris-

e oner, helpless. The progress of rea-

'd son hereabouts was swift and simple.

and the chief himself did not lack
directness in his methods. He gave
a sign to his men, and the girl was
dragged away, struggling as best she
might, and flung into a hut which she
knew was to serve as a prison.

Here in a corner of the dark interior
she cowered in terror before the ap-
paritions conjured up by her own
imagination. She had not long to
wait. The chief himself came, little
suspecting the resistance he was to
meet-that of an enraged and despair-
ing woman. So valiant did Kitty prove
herself in repulsing his odious ad-
vances, that he was glad enough to
give her up and make his way back
to his hammock, leaving her to her
own devices.

Outside the hut Kitty could now
hear loud cries, orders, shouts, ex-
clamations, all the sounds of a crowd
gathering-for what purpose she could
not guess. The meaning of this also
was not long left in doubt for her.
Again the door of her hut was dark-
ened, and again the natives intruded
upon her privacy. Forceful hands
dragged her once more before the
chief.

The latter, smiling his hideous pur-
pose of vengeance, pointed to a pile
of firewood burning at the brink of a
deep pit in the ground. He made
signs to Kitty which she could not'
fail to understand.

Yes, she saw it now-she was to
suffer the most horrible of deaths, that I
by fire! These people either were
cannibals or fiends. Perhaps they
purposed for her some rite of a horri-
ble religion.

What could it matter to their vie-

tim, since the end would be the same, t ag

no matter what the reason for it? ve:
But now they added the last touch

of cruelty in their torture of her, that of
of delay. They did not carry her, re- ey

signed to the worst, at once to meet ca
her fate; but on the contrary led her
a way and left her alone for a time, a Ite
prey to her own reflections, the vic- otl
tim of her own imaginations. j dr:

Only at times her strong will, her
strong body, rebelled at the thought o
of death. Then she would cry out. ck
"Roleau! Roleau!" she would exclaim, Cc
raising her hands; "Help. help! Come as
to me! ' Iut more often than his he
name, she invoked that of another. Ti
She heard her own voice, almost with- it
out her own will, calling aloud for ap
Count Frederick, the man so late her

enemy. yet so ready and so powerful wj
in any time of stress or danger!

"Frederick!" she moaned, again and GI
again. "Where are you? Why do you At

not come?" as
But to all this, only the howling of

derision of her captors made answer. co
I She must, then, die! ac

In the last moment of their caprice. lit

t or in the full time of their decision,

they haled her once more forth from w
the hut, up to the brink of the sacri- cl
s ficial pit itself, where now she saw th

r the awakening flames. m

Facing this culmination of their he

heathen rites, whatever were their bi
purposes, their innocent victim again of

made such battle as she could against ac
her captors. Shrieking she called as

again and again upon those names m
with which once she could conjure-- w

e called also upon the last name re
y spoken by human hearts in despair.
Who shall tell whether or not there hi
e be higher powers controlling circum- at

d stances such as these? At least, at tr
this crucial moment there came a A
rescue, if rescue it might be called. ti:

There burst from the corner of the ri

nearby forest a strange, ill-shapen, at
half-clad figure, whether or not human til

e Kitty scarce could tell. It was a man, mn
a white man, clad in tattered frag- hi
It ments of what once had been a white sl

is man's garment. Brawny, hairy, re-
pulsive indeed, of guttural and inco- I;

n herent speech, he seemed like no ol
' white man Kitty Gray ever had seen. tl

A swift conviction came to her that b;
e he was aemented, that he was a luna- a
I tic-perhaps preserved from death by

' I the very reason of his lunacy. h

b Whoever or whatever he was, his b

design now seemed not unfriendly to n h
the victim of these savage ceremonies c"
already in progress. Sweeping aside
with blows of his great arms the say- B

s- ages who clustered about her, he sl

a- caught Kitty up in a gorillalike em-

. brace, and with hoarse cries of de- l
fiance made his way with her to the a
cover of the woods. d

The natives did not pursue them- tl

Kitty could net tell why. Indeed, she ii
scarce had time to reason. in this fi
new terror at the formidable appari- o

i tion which now had her in charge. ii
Then slowly, finding him not un- ti

friendly, shli found time to p•nder and S
to plan. ('ertainly this being was. or ti
had been, a white man. Certainly he li
could or once could have employed in- fi
telligiblc speech-might again be able ti
to do so.

But sticeh of intelligible sort she f!
did not hiar. Only he bore her away s
to scn-me distince. until at length safe a
in the cover of the forest, he set her t
down. t

Kitty looked ahnut her. She found
herself in a situation which she could h
liken to nothing els. in all her expe-
rience. 7

A steep tr..il led down the declivity (
of a craterlike opecning, evidently the e
mouth of a grtt cavern reaching i
back under the hill. The opening t
would not easily have been guessed c
by a stranger in those parts, even a

though passing close by in the forest. 1:
It was. in short, the mouth of one of a
the vaultlike series of caverns formed d
in the lava rock of what had once
been a volcanic hill.

Below, within, all seemed dark, cold,
silent. It was a refuge-though what
a refuge. She was rescued-but by

what a rescuer!
He beckoned to her now. and she S

ek followedl him down the steep slope.
SCame then long stretches of under- 1
ground passages, how many, how long,

he Kitty could not tell.

e At least she lived. In spite of all I
her terrors, in spite of all these addi-
tional doubts, she still lived. She 1
might have been more disposed to
p- make some effort in her own behalf,

wn had she not felt full upon her that

te strange oppression always experi-
tl enced ty any human being finding

to himself deep beneath the surface of
ir-that earth upon which, and not under

ave which, he was born to walk.
S So far as she could see, her captor
to had no plan save that of safety from
pursuit. And she still lived-she could

e say so much as that, if no more!

owi CHAPTER LXVII.

wd In the Bowels of the Earth.
uld Count Frederick and his little band

so of warriors did not at once arrive up-
ier. on the solution of the mystery of the I
rk- strange white woman. The childlike
ded caprice of the natives led him hither
ads and thither, to this village and to that;

the so that a considerable time had

elapsed before at length he found him- I
pur- self upon the scene of the late fateful
pile happenings, although himself at that
f a time still ignorant alike of the occur-

ade rences and their cause. To him this
not was but one more savage village, one

more set of difficulties, one more
to series of disappointments.

ha They brought him, guarded by his
ere own warriors, and hence for the time
hey safe, into the presence of the same
rri- chief who had devoted Kitty Gray so

ruthlessly to the sacrifice. To Count
vie- Frederick he was only one more say-

age with whom he could hold no con ,
verse.

But even as he stood before the hu :of this old ruffian Count Frederlck's
eye caught sight of something which
caused his heart to leap.

It was a little object, an unimport~~''
item which might have escaped _ an' o :n
other eye than his. Yet his gaze wa

I drawn to it irresistibly.
It was a bit of cloth, a torn trifle o

soiled and sea-encrusted checker
cloth, a portion of a woman's garb. - .
Count Frederick recognized it at once •
as a part of the dress skirt in which
he had last seen Kitty Gray garbed.
There was no mistaking it. He knew-
it as well as the pattern of his own a
apparel.

She had been here! The mysterious
white woman was Kitty Gray!

Now indeed Count Frederick ot
Gretzhoffen became the man of action.
Away now with doubt and despair-.
and welcome again the fierce resolve
of a brave man determined to live and;
conquer, determined once more to
achieve the dearest purpose of his
life!

He caught from the post of the door
which had torn off this fragment of
cloth, and held it before the gaze St
the chief-before the eyes of all his
men. They knew what he meant when
he demanded to see the wearer of this
bit of cloth. They dreaded the sight
of his anger, fell back before the men-
ace of the little steel tube, unfamili•a
as it was to then. They knew that this
man would kill unless he found that
which he sought-the captive but now
rescued from the doom of fire.

Frederick's own men fell in behind
him, and a right lusty contest directly
arose between these two factions or ..
tribes, whichever they may have been.. "
As for Frederick himself, he had not
time for matters of this sort. He hufa';
ried to hut after hut, tore aside rooot: f
after roof, wall after wall, hunting for "
I the woman whom above all things he mti
most desired to see. He did not flnGd
her. His questions brought no re-
sponse.

-Drawn by a horrible suspicion of the
meaning of this fire built at the brink"-'1
of the pit, he hurried thither to jola;
the group of lingerers there, and now .
by mere chance found confirmation- •

and found hope as well.
He saw the print of a small bbo•i

heel in the sand, other footmarks j0g
beyond-it was a trail. Yes, yes, kbi
had been there. But the footpfil':
ceased. The trail ended as though t..i

3 maker of it had flown up into the if'.
-Beyond, the imprint of large and amlt'is
shapen feet still led.

Count Frederick now turned savage
ly upon these gibbering creatures
about him, and the meaning of his..:
demand was perfectly apparent to'
them. Threatening to throw them,
9 into the fire which they had prepare@

s for another, he got from them shrieks
of protest, much shaking of the head,.
in denial, and much pointing on .
toward the forest which lay ahea•. -
1 Some came to him and showed him
r the two lines of footprints, the one
e line continuing on. and pointed to the
forest, although themselves not ven-

v 

turing to follow.

With a new terror in his heart, yet
Sfeeling a conviction that Kitty Gray
Sstill lived, he did not pause to wreak

a a present vengeance upon these crea-
r tures, but hurried on along the brokeO
trail.

The doglike craft of one or two of
Shis own band of savages aided him.
Net slacking speed, they pointed out
where the trail ran. Now and again.
SCount Frederick could see on the

e earth the imprint of the woman's feet
g where for a time she had rested or
g teen put down. At length, atthebrnlk
d of the abyss before which Kitty Graly
Sso recently had stood, he saw the do0U
t. ble imprint again-where both captive

I and captor had stood and lookit
d down.

S The trail led on, and down, whither

none could guess. Frederick of Gret '
, hoffen did not stop to guess, buat.
t plunged forward impulsively. Who
: ever or whatever might be this wer:

ture which had carried her off, here
0 at least was his lair.
. The dusty floors of the cavern, lit

r- by the flare cf such torches as the?

g, found ready for such work, still reT:

tained the record. Captor and captiv ,
11 had walked here. Deeper and deeper

1- into the caverns under the hill theT:

e followed the trail, until at length ta
to distracted eyes of Count Fredericl

If, saw on ahead something to give hi

at pause.
i. He saw Kitty Gray standing, aliv,::

g apparently unhurt, in a vast apr :
of ment of these subterranean vaults! 30"

er yond, the floor seemed to break of-:

to what depth he could not guess. No

or egress at either extremit" of the ub'

m: terranean chamber could I.e seen fronw

id where he stood. The trail led thlith .•:
to where she stood-to where at h'
side stood also a strange misshaPPs!

figure of a man, or what had been $

man.
"Mademoiselle!" cried Count rFI'

nd erick, high and clear. "Courag
te

*- and sprang forward.
he I Now this strange creature that

ke brought Kitty Gray hither seemed I

eer fancy himself about to be robbed •-:,
it; his captive. For one moment he itO

ad awaiting the onslaught of Count - ,
- erick and his allies, then with I

ul hoarse cry he caught Kitty Gray U
at in his arms again. A pace or o,.

ur- she was held suspended above the UI

his known abyss which lay below. M• '
ne acingly, her captor turned upon his i
ro sailant a face which at least o.

one conclusion.
his He made no coherent speech,
me his attitude spoke loud.
me Count Frederick halted. One sW

so more, and the girl would be pluDS
at into eternity.

V (To BE CONTINUED.)
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